MISSING NAVAL OFFICER
FOUND DAZED IN STREET

Ensign Young Taken to Saratoga, Suffering from Mental Breakdown.

HEAT HELD RESPONSIBLE

Unable to Give Clear Account of Disappearance, and Does Not Remember He Left Mess Threatening Suicide.

Young Ensign

and

“Weekend in the Alps.”

PLUCKY WOMAN STEERS
BOAT IN RAGING SEAS

Mrs. Lindemann, Wife of Owner of Snapped III, Takes Turn at the Wheel.

WAS “FINISH OR BUST”

Heavy Weather Threatens, But the Craft, Contained in Baltic Mists, Buffeted by Waves, Reaches Port Safely.

SAY WILSON WAS INSULTED

Supreme Organ Treasurer Called as “Liar and Ingrate.”

LENIENCY IS URGED
IN DR. WILEY’S CASE

Wilson Asks Taft Only to Admit the Pure Food Expert.

REPORT UPHOLDS CHARGES

Investigation of Senate Board to House Committee Will Be Begun Before Committee’s Hearing.

WIDOW WANTS 5 PENSIONS

Two Widows Killed in War—Other Three More Veterans.

SAVES FOUR FROM DEATH

New York, Tenn. Boys His Life to Rescue Boys.

GOOD CHARACTER OR NO VOTE

Georgia Bill Provides Respect of Good Womanhood or Qualifications.

A NIGHT OUT OF HELL

Chicago’s Mayor Suing to Transform a Terminal Station.

ANXIETY FOR FREDRICK SULTA

Just Returned from Europe.

CAR KILLS BOY; CREW FLEE

Conductor and Engineer Are Charged with Remains.

B. R. T. MAKES A 5-CENT FAKE TO CONEY ISLAND

NEW BLOOD IN COMMITTEE

Old Guard Eliminated and Fight of Progressives to Retain State Regards—Bid for Secretary Bank.

FOREST WOODRUFF OUT
OF KINGS LEADERSHIP

Starkie, Oaths and Color, Finally, Pervasive Him That Brooklyn Republicans Want Change.

CUSTOMS THREATENS

Charged with Falsely Indicating a Sale.